
English lampoon 
Eoolidge Speech 

London Pros? Shows No Great 
Love for American in Its 

Editorial Comment. 

Hr liit.rnaOnnal New* S,nlrf. 

London, April 11.—Those enthus- 
iastic persona who cherish the hand- 

neross the sea spirit, and talk ot "our 
cousins across ihe ocean,'' will have 
to work hard to patch up the dam- 

age done by Irreverent English 
editorial writers in commenting upon 
the inaugural address of President 
Coolidge. 

British opinio n Is Is didn't take at 
nil kindly to President Coolldge's 
speech. At first they ignored It, 
and then after dqo deliberation they 
began to make caustic remarks about 
It, taking joy out of the lives of 
those who would try to convince us 

that tho ‘‘two great English speak- 
ing nations" are ever locked in af- 
fectionate embrace, and neither one 

can think ill of the other. 
The Morning Post, the reaction- 

ary organ, was the first to open Its 
guns upon President Coolldge's 
speech. The Morning Post deals in 
vitriolic writings and sarcasm and 
its most caustic editorial writer de- 
voted his energies to lampooning 
ihe presdent's statement that tlie 
United States "sends forth legions 

i nrmed not with ihe sword, hut with 
iha cross." When the Morning 
1 ost commentary was published it 
would have taken a supreme optimist 
to believe that every Englishman is 
affectionate towards his 'cousins 
across the Atlantic.” 

Lord Beaverbrook's Daily Express 
ran a seven-column headline over the 
inaugural speech, which was: "Presi- 
dent Coolidge Praises America." That 
Is Beaverbrookian subtlety. 

The liberal weekly, "The New 
Statesman.” commented on the 
"armed with crosses' phrase as 
follows: 

"We do not think we have heard 
anything quite like that since the 
war days when Horatio Bottomley 
and the German kaiser were in full 
throat.” In view of the fact that 
Bottomley is now in jail and the 
kaiser is In exile. It is hard to see, 
how the New Statesman could have! 
gone further in striving to let its 
leaders know just what it thought of 
President Coolldge’s utterances. 

| Reynolds’ newspaper broke out 
with the following comment: 

The world Is glad of America's 
help, and wants it badly; but it feels 
that a little less of the tone of the 
determined creditor that has been dis- 
played would have given a greater 
title to self-exaltation. 

‘‘Still, we prefer the cooing of the 
dove to the rattling of Hie sabre. We, 
should all, however, ho more than 
human if we heard less often how 
bad the world is, and how America 
returns thunks that it Is not like the 
rest of us poor publican* among t tie 
nations.” ., 
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Table Rock Merchant 
and Nurse Are Married 

ftperiul to Tlu* Onutin Itec. 

Table Rock, April il.—Frank Ko- 
vnnda, prominent hardware merchant, 
and Mr*. Roily Perdue, both of Table 
Rock, were married «t St. Joseph, 
Mo. The groom is a. long time resi- 
dent of this place. The bride is a 
trained nurse, v. ho has been employed 
;;t the AlcCrea hospital here for some 
month*. They \yill make thch home 
in Table Rock. 

RADIO ^ 

V_/ 
Program for April 12. 

(Courtesy o£ Radio J>ige>it.) 
Bv The Associated Pre.%. 

WBMC. Berrien .Springs # «5 »: >.15. 
guartet. clarinetist, vocal, sermon. 

WEET. BoHton (475.9): 0:29. Roxy and 
nia (Jang: 8:15. organist 

AN (JR. Buffalo ( 31 a ) 6:1.3 services. 
('hloago Tribune ("70.2): eve- 

ning fS-h I'ompopers, tall;, eolo.*. 
VVQ.T. Chicago ( 4 47.5): » «on«**rt, vocal, 

pianist 
KYW', Chicago (t;'i): 7, Sunda.\ Eve- 

ning club, xpeaUer 
NVLH. Chicago (34.7): 6: 70, organ; 7. 

WES Little Brown hun-h, imii 
WEBil. Chicago 1'ott (U7«)2); 7, aelert 

Id artist*. 
N\ M A Q, Chicago (silent). 
WLW. Cincinnati (422;.): 7:30. serv- 

ices: 4 :;0, «onc0rt. 
WEAR. Cleveland (389 4). 7. choir; h. 

fireside hour. 
NVFA A, Dallas New* (47.3.1) 6. Bible 

class; 7:'i0. services, 9:30. populn 
NN «)(’. Davenport (483 6): 9:3»), little 

ay in Phony. 
KOA, Denver (323): 8 30 evening 

praver. sermon 
VN’W.f, Detroit New* (352.7 ): 6 20. Boxy 

uB*t his (Jang: 8:1.7. organ 
NVT \H. Elgin (302.8): 7-12 star program, 

crrlsts. 
WHO. 1>es Moines (526): 7:30. orchsitrs. 
WRAP. Fort Worth Htnr-Telegram 

(47 7.9): II. frolic. 
KTH8. Hot Soring* Park (.77 4 8 ): 7 4 5. 

Faster services; 9. concert; 10, ringing 
orchestra. 

KNX. Hollywood (337 ): 9. church: l*. 
con'-ert 1J < ht**i< *al. 

KFNVH. Hollywood (272): 9:45. concert; 
11. tnovla stars, 12. dance 

WSITI. Iowa City ( 483 9): 9. h) mn 
quarter. 

W08. Jefferson City (44A.9): 7:30. re- 
ligious 

WDAF. Kansas City (silent). 
KHJ. Los Angelas Times (405): 8 30, 

concert; ». organ; 9:30, Inat rumen t at; 
10:15. vocal, Inat rumen tx I. 

KFL I,os Angel,- (46M) 8 45 talk: 9 
theater; D) Jugo-Hlav niuslu, 11 v nI. 
Instrumental; 12 dance. 

NV It AM, Louisville (silent). 
WCCO. Minneapolis Ml. Paul (416 4) 

I !.» lassies I. 
WJ.ID. Mooaelievt (802 8 ) 12-2 70 pop- 

nlttr concert. 
W('Ab, Northfleld (176 9) 8 '.0 sacred 

prugrPm, atrmon. 
W.IZ. New York (464 3) 6 orihestra; 7 

soprano: 7tl5 tenor; v uollnst 
WUliR. New York (2726) s quartet, 

ter or. choral, lecture. 
NN IIN Ne.v York (261 2) 9 entertain- 

• ie 9:46 nrchealm. 
K(lf). Oakland (361 2) 9.70 services, 
WOAW, Onnha (62fi> tt Bible study; 9 

l'.a der service. 
WFf. Philadelphia <391 5) • :to services 
NVJP. Philadelphia (108 2 ) 6 15 services, 

8 to concert. 
woo. Philadelphia (.70* 2) 8 recital. 
WCAlf, Philadelphia (J78t 4:.1« serv- 

ices. 5 orchestra; 7 10 on he*tra 
KtIKA, Pittsburgh (309 1 ) f:30 serv- 

ices. 
KOW. Portland Oregonian (491.5) X 

services; 9 concert; 10 concert 
WO A f Han Antonio (*94.5) 7 .'.9 serv- 

ice*: 9:30 'Heven East Word* of Christ " 
KPO. HAn Kranclaco (129.5) * orches- 

tra. 10:30 orchgsl rv 
WC,T Hchaneotady (37* 5) 7.45 orches- 

tri 9 violin recital 
KFNF, Shenandoah (266) 1 30 aervlcea, I services. 
K8D St. Louis (silent). 
WfRp Zion ( 344.6 ) H Zion choir, vo- 

cal, reader, pianist. 

WOAW Program. 
NuiMlay, April It 

9 00 a in.: Eastern morning service 
conduct• d liy tha llev H. R linn, n end 
hiM naaociales 

I " 1 .if |.' 
transmitted from WiiAW'a n>mot« conlt <d 
et iiiiiu l*i the May Head and Nursery build 
|MT Mliep.i IMU:.ia. 

2:4.7 p. hi* Eastern matinee prugratn by Hi 4'or Ilia tilhedf at choir mid inlimii. 
under direction of Dr. 14 Mills 811 l»y. 

6:00 p, in.: Blbla atudv period, under 
Ihe per.-onHi dlre< tlon or Sits. Carl R 
Orsy. 

9 t»l> p. m Foster chapel service be the 
NotIhabis 4 ini*tisn church. Ra% F ii 
II mi grove, puilor. W E Cady, mush u I 
director; Jeasls O. Cady, organist. 
Scripture reaillng praysr. 

Re* f k Jisrgrava. 
Csntsta “Ths H«\en Last Word* r.f 

Christ'* ...* Dubois 
Soloists Harriet (*sdv Mrnead, soprano, 

John Htewsrf, baritone 
He»nil n, "Morns Evidence* of tbs Reartir 

rsci lon,“ 
Rev. F. K. Hargrove 

After Michael Arlen—Long After! 
My O. O. M’INTYKK 

Not«*: Till* in not nil attempt to ridl- 
Mite Mleharl Ariel*. I think lie I* m 

literary wonder. And I like liini mn m 

mini. lie have been thrown together 
unite n lot lately. tie llvea next door 
to me In my hotel and we ha\r apent 
inun.i pteonant liour». Ilut thU l« liow 
he might write my Sunday aermomMte. 
Onl* he would do It mneli better). 
Tmfwy mfwy mfwyp mfwyptnfw ypypPP 

It has occurred to the writer to 

speak of the Kit Kat. ball. An ini 

pressinn. Why a hall! Why a Kit 
fiat! It is one of those Im probable 

thinking haul for about me wag the 
am a of adventure, i felt it and then 
1 didn't feel it. 

you are musing!’* a vole© accused 
me. it was a voice quite cool, and 
quite, if I know voices, impersonal. 
Her eyes were blazing a delicate blue, 
and she said: ‘*1 wonder what about?" 

Those eyes! I thought of that blue 
of the Mediterranean. I thought of 
Aquamarine, i thought of pansies, o, 
l tell you, 1 thought of many things 

Where, I asked myself, should a Reutlrmnn stand at a liit Kat Ilall? 

things where things nre expected t«* 

happen—gay, sinister things spoken 
of in whispers—and where tilings 
gay, sinister and spoken of in whis- 

pers do not happen. 
I saw a Kit Kat ball for the first 

time (writes the author) and, by Hie 
grace of God and the impulse of a 

strange temerity. I hope never to se«* 

another. The Kit Kat ball, as you 
will notice by perusal of journals 
»le voted to cabaret news and what 
not. is a Greenwich village a flair. It 

is late, long after supper club lights 
had dimmed, when the hall began. Or 
does a ball begin or just happen? 1 
do not know nor do I care. 

There were women there, strange 
ind exotic women at this ball where 
gay, sinister things spoken of in 

whiapers were supposed to happen. 
It was to me a sort of dungeon of 

gaiety. It would be the last night I 

would ever spend in such a place 
arid I was so happy. 

Men drank. Men guzzled. Men fell 
in stupors. And ladies wore almost 
nothing at all. The year is 1025 in 
[he city of New York. I was stand 
ng on a landing on the stairs, with 

r»‘ne foot on the stair below and iny 
shoulder against the wall. Where, 
I asked myself, should a gentleman 
stand at a Kit Kat bill? I was 
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Never Before Such Quality 
at or, Near the Price 

.* 4_. 
T? Q Q T? V Today’s Essex is the finest ever built. It is the smoothest, 
jlj iJ U Ju A. most reliable Essex ever built. It is the best looking, most 

prv A pit comfortably riding Essex ever built. And the price, because 
of volume, is the lowest at which Essex ever sold. 

$ f* Its overwhelming public acceptance Essex requires little a^ention to keep 
confirms by actual sales supremacy in top condition. Its maintenance 

J the outstanding leadership of Essex cost, we believe, is the lowest of any 
nr A p toor value. Never was that position so car in the world. You sacrifice no 
Delivered 1 rice JVSo clear, and so rightly deserved as motoring pleasure, comfort or good 

today. looks that large, high-priced cars can 

A i- give. Essex is nimble of action. It is 
9 won.1? *reat r<j^K .S" on 

easily handled in crowded traftic.re- ^ 
, , 

,h' «“«q“«,«y. Perform- '|ve to cJ1 (<>r „ or 
For those who desir e, ante »nd utility without useless SBC, d And „ L j, Low ,11 
special arrangements weight or cost. ,1 r n t!vj. 
have been made whereby the satisfaction that comes with its 

an Kssex Coach may he c . distinction as a nneand beautiful car. 

purchasedfor a First A,|J w,t^ ,tM *ovv "rst cost an(1 °Pfr‘ 
Payment of *339. The ating economies, you get qualities of Can any other car w ithin hundreds 
remaining payments long-lasting,reliable performance, of dollars of the price satisfy you 
conveniently arranged. smoothness and riding ease. so well ? 

OMAHA HUDSON-ESSEX CO. 
1918 Harney Street Tel. AT lantic 5065 

At>ocUl« D#*ler: 

MARMON-HAYWARD, Inc. 2416 Farnam St. 
*»U A 
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in this year of 1025 in the city of New 
York at the Kit Knt hall, where gay, 
sinister things spoken of in whispers 
were supposed to happen. 

"I am afraid,” 1 said, ”1 am think- 
ing of nothing!” She went very white. 
I turned away and turned hack again, 
and, like a ghostly breath, she was 

gone, leaving behind her costume 

which 1 carefully put away in that 
iittle stamp book from the Burlington 
Arcade in London. If would be that 1 

would remember her. 1 lit a clgaret. 
There was a press at the door. A 

• lotting of police. And a bummer 
went out to the pavement that cold 
pavement without a single slit of 

friendly light—on his ear. There he 
went, there he whs, who cared? 

Life Is like that. Who cared? Poor, 
shy and perhaps sensitive bummer, 
who cared? lie might have been the 
most beautiful man in New York 
(The Bronx), anti his father might 
have been a lord. But there he was 

out on the sidewalk on his ear, that, 
cold pavement without a single slit of 

friendly light, and who cared? 

one felt an awful fool standing 
about doing nothing so 1 walked 
across-the gnat floor and had a had- 
dock ami an egg. Neat it was served 
and very tasty. Good egg. Good had* 
dock. Why is life s • complicated'.* "A 

foul place.” I thought. But aren't 
till place* foul? Where does one find 
a nice clean place? Trelawney would 
know. Good old Trelawney. He mar- 

ried the wrong sort of woman anil 
now lie stands at the bars anil Blares. 

Home day Trelawney will lie quite 
mad and they will take him away as 

they do men who go mad to oblivion. 
But the ball ibis Kit Kat ball. 1 

never hope to see another. It was 

shameless nudity anil brazen, quite. 
And I felt worried. Why were people 
grinning, those .curious shapeless 
grins that come out of the fog to 
mock ihe neurotic. 1 thought of the 
Hast India dock and Its shadowy 
'forms. I thought of Tlpmouse road, 
that strip running off Utile Hounds- 
dllch In Hummingshlre, Shrop .and 
Ihe gnarled little Jew’ who sold lot- 

tery sheets—and grinned and grinned 
and grinned. 

It would bo time to be going. I lit 
a cigarel. And those grins grew, 

gangly grins became Gargantuan 
grins, anil after awhile I grinned, for 
It had come to me at this Kit Kat 

ball, where things gay and sinister 
anil spoken of In whispers were sup- 
posed to happen In the year HI25 In 
the city of New York, they were grin- 
ning at me. 

I. Being grinned at. Foolish me. 

What a turn! Then It came slowly, 
and insidiously like a vagrant blush, 
f was Ihe only man at this Kit Ball 
who was completely dressed. Com- 

pletely dressed. I say—tie from Kew’ 
and Nap, wesklt from Tudd, a cut-off 
weskit as Is the manner at th« time, 
the year Is 1!I25; boots by Napier, 
socks by Freeling. And list by Buck. 

I who had rarely laughed, laughed 
too. A loud laugh that went up and 
down the hall and bark again and up 
and back. 

"Children,” I said. 
"Mmm! Kids thassall,” said s voice 

and it was the voice of the girl with 
the eves who had seen me when I 
was standing on a landing on the 
stairs, wtih one foot on the stair 
below and my shoulder against the 
wall and had said in her accusing 
voice: "You are musing!” 

Her pools of eyes were blazing 
again—blazing blue like the Mediter- 
ranean, like equnmarlne, like pansies. 
They were eyes, I tell you, and I 
know’ eyes or T know’ nothing. And 
so I do not think I am important to 
Ihls tale any longer. I never saw 
her again. I never saw a Kit Kat 
Ball again and 1 never hope to see 

nnctjjer. 
(Copyrlsht 1925). 

\\ heat Acreage on Pawnee 
Farms Reduced One-Half 

Table Hock. April 10.—Only about, 
half nf the usual wheat acreape Is to 
be found on Pawnee county farms 
this year, according: to Pawnee coun- 

ty grain men, the reduction being 
due niainlv to inroads of Hessian fly 
and chinch bugs, which have da mag 
ed the wheat here for several years. 

Of the wheat that is in, many farm 
era state that it does not look good 
for this time of year, due to « recent 
freeze which uprooted some of it. The 
extent of the damage can not be as 

certained at this time. 
The orits acreage will show an In 

crease this year over the usual 
amount sown In the county. Alfalfa 
is getting a good start and if there 
.re n<# more freezes, its progress will 

1m* rapid, line to plenty of. moisture. 

"Where children play in clean beck 
varda flies do n«t. 

ABE MARTIN On Stayin’ in th’ Harness 
»-----mt 

Walkin’ Ini’ a Good Thing at fiS. 

Hon, Kx-Editur Cal* Fluhart's re- 
turn t' active journalism at th' age o' 
seventy-eight has caused quite a stir 
down our way. He will he th’ police 
reporter on th' Weekly SUphorn an' 
also handle th' publicity for Constable 
Newt Plum, who “talks some o' run- 
nin’ fer Oov'nor. "If Cato could learn 
Greek at eight, an' It Goethe wrote 
‘Faust’ 'way after he wuz seventy, an' 
if guys like Sophocles an’ Tbeophra- 
tus could sell stuff t’ th’ newsjiapers 
long after they wuz ninety I don’t 
see why I can't git in on th’ crime 
wave an’ do a little scribblin’ myself,” 
said th’ veteran Mr. 'Fluhart, t'dav, 
as he bought a wide, black ribbon fer 
his nose glasses. Mrs. Topton Bud's 
Uncle Rodney never learned t’ swim 
on his back till he wuz eighty-nino, 
an’ Uncle Niles Turner, way over a 

hundred, helps out at Monarch 6 and 
10 durln’ th’ holidays, an' th’ June 
wedding rush. We find lots o' in 
stances In history showin’ that many 
celebrated characters o' th’ past dtdn 
git t' goin' good till long after th' 
checker playin' age. If a feller kill 
Jest keep from bein' snapped off at 

sixty he's sot thirty-five or forty good 
active years ahead o' him. His 
judgment 'll l>e good an' ripe, an' all 
th’ present day nonsense an’ fancy 
dressin’ won't turn bis head, an' he'll 
be reconciled an' absolutely trust- 
worthy. There's no set rule fer re 

tirin' anyhow, fer some folks never 

begin t' work, some retire at thirty 
some at thirty Hve. some at fifty, an 

some never retire. It a'l depemls on 

th' feller. Folks that arc rich enough 
t' retire seldom retire, preferrin' t'j 
drop In th’ harness, while failures lu- 
pin t' slow down early in life, an' 
drop out entirely whenever th' oppor- 
tunity shows up. Uabe Craw's 
brother Bat was a hard p'liticai work- 
er all his life an' waited on th' gen- 
eral delivery wlwndow at th* pust 
office till he wuz eighty nine. He wuz 

drowned while skatln People kin 
age very rapidly without gettin' older, 
an' they kin git older without agin' 
Uncle Virge Plum alius watched his 
stomach an' drunk boiled water an' 
mastered a highwheel bicycle which 
he bought with his ole age pension. 
Four years after he'd retired as a 

locomotive engineer he took some o’ 
th’ same pension money an' built a 

home an' married an'settled down an' 
opened a roller skatin' rink an' lived 
t’ see his son git th' pustnfllce under 

Cleveland lr von want t make 
Chauncey Depew mad jest (tit up an' 
offer him a seat in a atreet car. I 
don't know jest how ole he is, but he 
still grits in th' newspapers. Miss 
Tawney Apple's gran'paw, at th' age 
o’ sixty-six, answered an' ad fer a 

boy twenty years ago, an' he's still 
holdin’ th' job. "Loud clothes an’ 
bright neckties won't keep you in th’ 
game, you've got t' watch your stom- 

ach an' think ahead," he says. 
(f’oovrisht. 

Doane College Notes. 
A chorus of <10 voices, comprising sing- 

er- of the citv and coMegte students, pre- 
sented the Lenten cantata. "From Olivet 
to Calvary,” by .1 H. Maunder. In the 
First Congregational church Thursday 
evening. Walter Wheatley, well known 
U cor of Lincoln. sRng the tenor role. 
Professor Kettering the baritone role and 
Mies Mildred Potter the soprano role. 
Miss Baldwin played thy pipe organ and 
Mirs Mr Kercher the piano. 

Laurence Majlis is now Instructor In 
the civil engineering school at t'orneli. 
Lieut Howard L Mains. Jr has been 
promoted to ordinance and motors of- 
ficer. HI* address ii- Righth Field artil- 
lery. Scofield Barracks. Hawaii Both 
Laurence and Seward are sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L Mains. 

The annual formal Doane players' ban- 
*niet was held at the Cosmopolitan hotel 
Saturday night. New member* taken, 
into the players this semester were form- 
ally initiated at the banquet. 

The Doane plavera held election of of- 
ficers. for next year. Wednesday evening. 
I'lnrence Kubicek was elected president: 
Mery Jane Tidball. vice president: Flor- 
ence V%tdi, Wcrcttry, and Bernard 
Klasek. treasurer Installation of of- 
ficers will be held Wednesday night, 
April 15. 

Advanced work in spectroscopy will be 
offered next vfar a* ;• new course for 
the especial benefit of astronomy and 
Phvslca students A start is being made 
this year In collecting the necessary ap- 
paratus for the laboratory work in this 
course. 

Miss Tnglis ha* received several calls 
rom hlvh tf’hocds in the s*at» holding 

declamatory contests. for fudges from 
the dramatic doartment. Two l*-:»rns 
'••ere »ent out this week, Kenneth Me- 
Kengj. a< ii y n* the on« luds* f«r the 

Cozad Hogs Take Several 
Prizes at Salt Lake Show 

Cozad, N>h., April 10.—At the Salt 
Lake City Stock show, hogs raised 
near Cozad took several very choice 
prizes. German and Andersen, com 

mission men at Cozad. sponsored the 
enterprise that took the Cozad swine 
to the mountain city show. They 
came home with four firsl, one sec- 

ond snd two third prizes 

< ntest at Friend, and Edna Cgrlann T.e- 
Hoy Lease and Elmer Huffimm Judging, 
thp runieat at Crete. 

l>r. I>. Burrage of the Horn# fac- 
ulty attended th» meeting of ih* Classic- 
al Association of the Middle West and 
.South at Iowa City April 9 and 10. 

President Dean has been invited to de- 
1 vi a commencement address for the 
Dorcheeter High school. 

Profopsor Hey hoe will deliver the com- 
mencement add re-40 «t Cordova. May 21. 

President I>*an spoke at the father and 
eon banquet at Weeping \>’ater Tuesday 
nisrhi 

Miss Dorothv Setrtg of Loomis. Mias 
Elisabeth DeWiu of Stanton and Mur 
Florence Folda of Crete hiv# received 
word that they have been accepted at 
’he University of Michigan summer sta- 
tion t Cheboygan. Mich. They will take 
•per■•«,! work which will fit them for 
th*ir work a* assistants in tho depart- 
ment of biology next year. 

The rat, the house fly and the 
mosquito are all in favor of blit one 
lean-un weak a year. 

The truck serves you-- 
we serve the truck 

IN YOUR purchase of a motor 

truck, the one big factor in de- 

termining your choice is the 

amount of service you believe you 

will get out of the truck for the 

money invested in it^—that should 

be the biggest factor. 

But remember, the service you re- 

ceive from your truck depends up- 

on the service the manufacturer 

built into it, and upon the service 

the truck itself receives when it is 

serving you. 

International trucks have been built 

for 20 years by an institution whose 

products have had a world-reputa- 

tion for service for almost 100 

years. And International trucks^ 
have at their service the largest 
company-owned truck service or- 

ganization in the world. 

The Sale and Delivery 

at Omaha of 71 Internationals Is 

evidence of the popularity of In- 

ternational trucks and Intemation- i 

al service. 

Recent deliveries include three 
Model 63 3-ton trucks to Douglas 
county and a fleet of 12 to a local 

construction company of Omaha. 

International Harvester Company 
OF AMFRtCA 

INTERNATIONAL 

SALES and SERVICE 
15th and Jones Phone AT 0660 

Annual Change 
in Plugs IW<1 

-5 c 
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Heal Economy to Install New 

Set, Say* Automobile 

Engineer. 
By O. C’. ROHDE, 

Chief Engineer (hnmphm Spark 
-Plug Co. 

If you. a rar owner, could visualise 

clearly (he dlfTerenee (hat old and new 

spark plugs cause In th« rombustlon 
chamber of jour engine, there would 
be no question in your mind concern- 

ing the advisability and actual econ- 

omy nf installing a complete new art 

of spark plugs In your ear every 10,- 
000 miles, or at least once a year. 

With a new set you would see a hot, 
iniense spark applied to the gas mix- 
ture. causing complete combustion and 
leaving only the burned gits to asrape 
through the exhaust. Such a spark 
and such combustion mean that your 
engine is developing its maximum 
power from the fuel used—that it is 
performing as it was designed and in- 
tended lo perform. 

With a set used for a year, or 10 
000 miles, you would see a weak 
spark delivered to the gas mixture. 
This results in only partial combustion 
of that still unburned gas. Tou »ee 

gored power being shot into the air. 
a sluggishness in your engine, greater 
oil consumption, slower speed, rapid 
carbon formation on the piston* and 
valves and an actual loss In fuel. 

'This lesser performance is bound lo 
occur with any make spark plugs, 
even those with two-piece, gas-tight 
construction, special alloy electro-'; ^ 
sllllmanlte core and semi petticoat Up, 
which withstands the tremendous en- ^ 
gine stress and retards carbon forma- 
tion. 

That is why It is real economy to 

install a complete set of new spark 
plugs at least once a year. They pay 
for themselves in oil and gasoline 
saved, without considering at all the 

improved general engine performance. 

TIRE SERVICE 
FIRM TO OPEN 

Charles Barnes, for 11 years in the 

tire sales and service business, most 

.•f which was spent with the Bion- 

berger Tire and Service company, 
has decided to enter business for 
himself and will give minute atten- 
tion to tire sales and service within 
a lew days. 

Burns will feature Kelly Spring- 
field tires, truck pneumatics and solid 
cushion truck tires. He will tempor- 
arily make his headquarters at the 
factory branch of the Kelly-Spring- 
field Tire company* 257* Harney 
street. This new business will be 
known the Burns Tire and Service 
company. 

An<} the greatest of curses 
On th« b<hy w-ho nurses 

Is a bottle that's doubtfully dean: 
It ho eenH nurse his mother, 
An4 there isn't another. 

He'll be e he I baby to wean. 


